**Sx TRIAL PROPOSAL**

**TITLE:** Growth of yellow cedar on mounded and unmounded Queen Charlotte lowland sites (CWHwh₁)

**OFFICER I/C:** Mark Salzl

**LOCATION:** 10 km north of Pt. Clements, B.C.

**REGION/DISTRICT:** Vancouver/Queen Charlotte Islands forest district

**BACKGROUND:** Yellow cedar is considered a higher elevation species, yet on the Queen Charlotte Islands it can be found down to sea level. It is unknown how it will perform when planted on our wet east coast sites.

**OBJECTIVE:** To assess the growth of yellow cedar on site prepared (mounded) vs. unprepared ground and using Gromax "teabag" fertilizer on a Queen Charlotte Lowlands site.

**PROGRESS:** Working plan being prepared

**NEXT SCHEDULED TREATMENT:** Trial will be established as part of 1991 operational planting program. First measurement will be in fall/winter 1991.

**REPORT DISTRIBUTION:**
- Silviculture Branch Library
- Silviculture, Vancouver Region
- Q.C.I. Forest District